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INTRODUCTION  

Athena Aird, Executive Director, getting 
her first look at her “new home!” 

 

Welcome to our first newsle er!   

 

We are excited to share updates regarding our new home—Southbridge,  Owen Sound. 

We plan on issuing updates in the third week of every month. A printed copy is available however there 
are more robust updates available on a website dedicated to the redevelopment of our home,  
southbridgecarehomes.com/redevelopment/ 

Construction is making good progress and we look forward to opening our home late spring/early sum-
mer 2022.  

Future Newsletters will highlight insight into our amenity spaces and an introduction of the Management 
Team.  For each Newsletter we hope to provide meaningful updates to keep everyone appraised of our 
progress. 
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MEET THE REDEVELOPMENT TEAM 

Beryl Collingwood Vice President, Operations, provides support and 
consultation to homes under construction and works with the 
development team to ensure all operational requirements are met to 
support a successful transition/opening of the new home. 

Alex Da Costa Project Manager, responsible for on-site project 
managing, planning, and scheduling for two of our current new builds 
— Southbridge Owen Sound and Southbridge London. Alex oversees 
the consultant and construction teams, communicates with all 
stakeholders including project managers, sponsors, and team 
members. 

Athena Aird Executive Director   provides leadership and support to 
the Southbridge Owen Sound Team.  Athena has been an Executive 
Director for 1 year, and is a Registered Nurse and Director of Care and 
Sr. Director of Care for 10 years. 
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DESIGN CONCEPT 

Typical Private Suite Typical Basic Suite 

Southbridge Owen Sound will be a three-
storey, 160-bed long-term care home with 
five resident home areas of 32-residents 
each. The main floor will have a large 
programming space for events and 
gatherings, a physiotherapy fitness room, 

wellness lounge, worship/theatre, and 
more. Each resident home area will have 

basic and private resident suites, a spa room, 
activity room, lounges, and a large dining room. 

Gathering local inspiration to inform 
the design, Southbridge represents 
community culture.  Incorporating 
biophilic design details and 
interactive amenity spaces, 
Southbridge introduces a vibrancy in 
our new buildings that combines 
timeless features within a cozy and 
familiar residential environment. 
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CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS PHOTOS 

Interior framing and 
building systems 

integration is ongoing. 

Window installation is 
ongoing. 

Roof structure is well 
underway. 
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VISIT OUR REDEVELOPMENT WEBPAGE 

Visit our Redevelopment webpage to learn more about Southbridge 
Owen Sound  including the design concept and construction progress 

photos. New construction photos will be added every month! 


